Comparison of Tc-99m DTPA and Tc-99m MAG3 perfusion time-activity curves in patients with renal allograft dysfunction.
The perfusion time-activity curve on DTPA renal scintigraphy shows a peak and plateau pattern which is usually absent or less marked when using tubular agents such as MAG3. The exact mechanism that results in this difference between the two tracers is not well understood. A descending pattern on MAG3 has been proposed to be due to decreased extraction. In this study we compared the diagnostic utility of perfusion patterns obtained with DTPA and MAG3 among patients with renal allograft dysfunction. This study included 48 patients with renal allograft dysfunction and 18 recipients with normal graft function. Every recipient had renal scintigraphy with Tc-99m MAG3 and Tc-99m DTPA 1 day apart. The second phase of the perfusion curve after the initial rise was classified as ascending, flat, or descending. In patients with a descending curve on DTPA study, we calculated the ratio of counts at peak perfusion to that at plateau (P:PL). Impaired perfusion was based on a deterioration of the peak-to-plateau pattern on DTPA and the presence of a flat-descending curve on MAG3. In patients with dysfunction, impaired perfusion was observed in 77% of DTPA and in 54% of MAG3 studies. A flat-descending curve on MAG3 was present in 44% of patients with normal graft function. By MAG3, 67% of acute rejection and 28% of chronic allograft nephropathy (CAN) cases showed deteriorated perfusion. The corresponding values for DTPA were 67% and 94%, respectively. A flat-ascending pattern on DTPA was more frequent in CAN than it was in acute rejection (33% and 17%, respectively). The sensitivity of DTPA perfusion pattern for diagnosing dysfunction was significantly greater than that for MAG3. Our results suggest that the major determinant of a curve pattern on DTPA or MAG3 study is the extraction relative to perfusion. Thus for patients with CAN, extraction is higher relative to perfusion, resulting in a lower P:PL ratio or an ascending curve on DTPA. Although the extraction of DTPA is less than that of MAG3, this level of extraction renders DTPA more sensitive to serial changes in renal function and pathophysiological mechanisms related to kidney function.